Reveille- "rev-uh-lee," noun
1.wake-up call: the sounding of a bugle to awaken military personnel
2. signal to awake: any signal that it is time to get out of bed
Alteration of French réveillez: "wake up!"

…… A work in Progress
Be checking back for our weekly specials

Do I really need to explain this one? OK. It’s a roll and it has cinnamon. Happy?
Oh, and really gooey icing! 3.29

Start your day off right with a glass of fresh squeezed, never processed Florida OJ.
Remember– a day without Orange juice is like a day without sunshine! 4.29
For even more OJ love, get our 32 oz pitcher! 9.95

A Swedish crepe filled with your favorite combo from below 4.29
Or pick two for 7.59

~Sausage & Cinnamon apple

A healthy blend of low fat vanilla yogurt, crunchy Almond granola and fresh
Strawberries and blueberries (high in anti-oxidants!) 5.79

We just couldn’t resist the name! A BLT on grilled whole wheat bread then finished
off with a fried egg*. A brat pack favorite 5.99 >>>Add Swiss .79

A large flour tortilla stuffed with scrambled eggs, bacon, pico de gallo and mixed
cheese; then grilled golden brown. served with sour cream and guacamole 5.99

s—l- o—w cooked oats topped with roasted cinnamon apples, brown sugar & raisins. Oatmeal is proven to reduce your cholesterol 5.79

♫ This is the pot that never ends, yes it goes on and on my friends. Some people started drinking
it, not knowing what it was, ♫ and they'll continue drinking it forever just because……..
Choose from our light breakfast blend or Dakota bold 2.29
Try our Nitrogen Infused Cold Brew 4.25 or our Regular Cold Brew 3.50

Our lemon pancakes filled with plump, fresh blueberries (high in anti-oxidants) and
topped with zesty lemon cream for good measure 6.89

Wise men say you can’t help falling in love with these. Our own sweet cream
pancakes filled with sliced bananas and Reese’s peanut butter chips.
A favorite of the polka king himself– Gus Polinski! The Kenosha Kickers?? No? 6.79

Just plain and simple pancakes made with sweet cream & vanilla. Sweet & delicious 5.99

made from the same great classic recipe! topped with cream cheese frosting 6.29
Add pecans .79

Hearty sliced Challah bread stuffed with cream cheese filling, coated with
corn flakes, grilled golden brown then topped with fresh Strawberries &
bananas and finally, drizzled with our Vanilla rum sauce. Don’t try to figure
this one out, just kick back and enjoy. Yum-mee! 9.29

French toast dipped in our French vanilla batter and then grilled golden brown. Then
we top it with caramelize sugar. served with a side of vanilla pudding 7.29

We use world-famous Carbon’s golden malted waffle mix developed in 1937 and bake it
in a cast-iron skillet and then dust it with confectionary sugar 5.99

I am guessing this is a waffle topped with fresh strawberries and whipped cream.
Oh, and I’ll bet it’s really good 7.49

Check with your server for today’s choice and they will go ask the cook. Made
fresh daily and served with Fresh fruit 8.99

Nothing says ‘Brunch’ like this classic dish invented in New York in 1894. Poached
eggs* and grilled Canadian bacon on an English muffin, all smothered in rich
hollandaise. Served with potatoes or our smoked gouda grits 9.29

A Nawlin’s favorite that gets lots of attention here in Atlanta. Cajun shrimp,
Andouille sausage, smoked bacon & grape tomatoes sautéed in our brown roux and
served over a bed of our creamy smoked gouda grits 11.99

The classic conundrum. Well, we give you both. A grilled marinated chicken breast
topped with crispy bacon & melted Swiss cheese paired with a couple of eggs* your way.
Of course the question you have to decide is ’which should I eat first?’
Served with potatoes or smoked Gouda Grits 9.99

rise & shine to America’s favorite breakfast combo! A couple of fresh cooked eggs* any
way you like ‘em paired with two thick bacon strips & served with potatoes or smoked
gouda grits and your choice of English muffin or wheat toast 7.59
~Or Triple up your breakfast with 3 eggs & 3 strips of bacon 8.59~

The name says it all. Two sausage links direct from the Windy City that would make Abe
Froman proud, paired with a couple of eggs* your way and either potatoes or smoked
gouda grits. Served with English muffin or wheat toast 7.89
~Or Make it a Triple with 3 eggs & 3 Links 8.99~

Some folks like a little bit of everything to start their morning. How about 2
eggs* any style with a slice of bacon, a sausage link and either potatoes or
smoked gouda grits and then add one of our pancakes or a slice of French
toast for good measure 9.29 Or you can substitute a crepe for .99 more

We flip a coin to see who is gonna stay overnight and slow-roast this corned beef. The
result is a tender hash that you’re gonna love. We serve it with 2 eggs* any way you
want ‘em, sliced tomatoes and a biscuit 9.99

We scramble a couple of eggs with spicy chorizo sausage and pico de gallo; then wrap
it all in a flour tortilla smothered with salsa ranchero & melted mixed cheese.
Served with black bean soup 8.79

a South of the Border treat. A pair of poached eggs* sitting on an English muffin that’s
covered with sour cream, guacamole, pico de gallo and melted mixed cheese. Served
with potatoes or smoked gouda grits 8.79
Ok, it’s not really a sandwich, but it’s still tasty. We grill a large flour tortilla
stuffed with chicken, pico de gallo and mixed cheese; served with black bean soup & a
scoop of sour cream and guacamole 8.99

With Bleu cheese and sun-dried tomato 8.99
Cajun shrimp, roasted red peppers, & pico de gallo

9.29

A classic combination 8.29
Diced chicken, Pico de Gallo, Guacamole & mixed cheese 8.99
Spicy Chorizo sausage, roasted red peppers, pico de gallo & cheddar cheese 8.99

spinach, mushrooms, tomato, onion and red peppers 8.79
with Swiss cheese add .79

Bacon, Ham, sausage and white cheddar cheese 9.29

Phase 2 diet featuring grilled Canadian Bacon, a couple of scrambled eggs, whole
wheat toast & fresh fruit 7.99

A healthy alternative to pork, turkey bacon has 1/3 the calories and saturated fat.
served with scrambled egg whites, whole wheat toast & fresh fruit 8.29

Patty style, Lower in cholesterol, sodium and fat than pork sausage, served with
scrambled egg whites, whole wheat toast & fresh fruit 8.29

Patty style and a great source of protein (10 grams in each piece) served with
scrambled egg whites, whole wheat toast & fresh fruit 8.29

Vine ripe grape tomatoes, fresh basil & mozzarella cheese scrambled into a couple of
eggs, served with whole wheat toast and fresh fruit 7.89

An Egg white omelet filled with turkey, red onion, sautéed mushroom, white
cheddar cheese and a touch of dill. Served with wheat toast & fresh fruit 8.79

So simple, yet so good. grape tomatoes & chopped bacon on mixed greens
with bleu cheese crumbles 7.29 Top it with diced chicken, Add 1.50

Mixed salad greens tossed with mixed cheese, avocado, red onion, grape tomatoes,
chopped eggs and bacon bits, all topped with diced white meat chicken 8.99

chopped lettuce with diced chicken, candied pecans, raisins, strawberries and white
cheddar cheese in our low fat raspberry Vinaigrette 8.79

Chopped eggs, shaved red onion & bacon bits all tossed with spinach in Mike’s honey
Dijon vinaigrette. Yes!—get it tossed with the dressing! 7.89
Top it with diced chicken, add 1.50

Thin-shaved turkey and ham with lettuce, tomato and red onion on grilled raisin bread
with cucumber and white cheddar cheese, all drizzled with honey Dijon vinaigrette.
Your mouth won’t be able to thank you enough! 8.99

We blacken a prime rib slice then grill it & serve on a pretzel roll with horseradish
mayo & caramelized onions 9.79 >>>>Add Swiss cheese .79

Our own Chicken salad made with apples, grapes and pecans, scooped open-faced on a
pretzel roll and topped with melted cheddar and sliced tomato 8.29

Deli sliced turkey, crispy bacon strips & Swiss cheese on grilled wheat bread with
lettuce, tomato and all drizzled with our honey Dijon vinaigrette 8.79

A grilled lightly-blackened chicken breast served on a pretzel roll with guacamole,
lettuce, tomato and onion 9.29

JJ’s favorite! A seasoned TNT Burger* topped with cheddar, crispy bacon & Bam!-a fried
egg*; all on a pretzel bun with lettuce, tomato and onion of course 9.29
Of course, you can always get a boring, plain burger 7.89 Add cheese .79

This burger is made from black beans, corn, brown rice, and chili peppers for a little
kick served on a pretzel bun with a scoop of our guacamole and a slice of Swiss cheese.
We also add lettuce, tomato and onion for the perfect vegetarian option 9.29

